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mF- “Oia Limp/’*********♦***********£ Bee Keepieg PARALYSIS COM
PLETELY CURED

$1000 
1 1100

—

Railway #S. S. tint*: A Guide to Apiculture.
By direction of the Hon. Martin 

Burrell, Minuter of Agriculture, a 
t mely bulletin on bee-keeping has 
teen issued by the Federal Dipart- 
ment of Agriculture. According to 
a statement of the author, Dr. C. 
Gordon Hewitt, Dominiez Entomolo
gist, this work has been prepared to 
meet a very persistent demand . f >r 
information by persons who wish to 
learn how to bagii and to cantinuc tha 
the industry of apiculture. It * was 
the furthler object of the author to 
increase the number of tee-keepers in 
Canada by indicating the advantages 
of tee-keeping. It is pointed out that 
bee-keeping returns the direct profit 
of a honey c.-op aud the indirect one 
of improvement to yields of clover 
seed and fruit. It is observed that a 
bullock after being fed and cared for 
during an' entire winter will not real
ize much more than the produce of a 
colony of tees in a single season. Be
ginners are recommended to start on 
a email seale with one or two hiver» 
increasing the number annually as ex
perience is gained. This treatise of 
forty-five pages, which is helpfully Il
lustrated, covers in plain language, 
the whole field of apiculture, honey 
arid wax, diseases, legislation of 
the various provinces «agninst .bee dis
eases, etc. It is designated “The 
Honey Bee," Bulletin No. 8, Division 
cf Entimology and No. 69, Experi
mental Farms. Copies may be had 
free by applying to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

j He w«ts a young man, and he had 
, only recently been 
position of conductor; 8o for both 

; reasons be made the mistake Gf think
ing that a pert, authorative 

, ircretis«.d his importance.
One day as the train wave ready to 

pull out of the station1, and he stood 
on the platform with hand on the 

„ bcl1 r°PC ready to give the signal to
"I had a stroke of PoralvsVm March 8iart’ he nctlced a middle-aged plain- ! ,

1910, and this left me unaSle to walk or ly dres ed, lama man, standing quijt ° 0 lt'rs ,1,v ym ompvtontV
help myself, and the Constipation ot the ly outside an 1 e.'ide itly waiting to 
Zt!a?fible' , 1T ! take the train. Maritime.

! "OH aboard, -id limp,.- M. j Business College
I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the cent at o.fce pert and condescending, Halifax. N. S.

Constipation and it not only cured m2 “get aboarl ,,irt nmnv , ,.
of this terrible trouble, but gradually T - !E KaUlbaCh C A
this fruit medicine toned up the nerves ycu U te le,t- fvauioacn
and actually cured the Paralysis. As he gave the signal the old gen- PRINCIPAL
strong it‘a'tiv””* 1Ieman quhtly st-pped aboard and
stronger and stronger until all the „ . - .,Paralysis and weakness left me. walking into the cartoon a seat by

I am now well again and attend my himself. A little later, when the coy
store evtry Jay. I say “Thank God ductr in taking up the tickets came 
fer Fruit-a-tives'• vim

ALVA PHILLIPS.
‘‘Fruit-a-tivcj'* not only cured the i ™ar?» be answered: 

terrible Constipation, but so toned up j “I do not pay fare on this road.”
•yst=™ fnd the ®ene/u1 “Then I will put you off at the next 

Health as to completely overcome the . ..palsy. 1 station, was the snappy reply. And
Truly “Fruit-a-tives” is a wonderful without giving the old man chance 

medicine. . , for an explanation he passed on a
<&£&?££%£££&?& ! Ut le mcr; up with impel-

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. inc» than te'orc.

Bf MARY AND JIM 1200
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rJPR : ' h promoted to the

1200 and 15%
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manner 1400DOMINION ATLANTIC “Frult-atives" Performs 
Another Miracle

SlWhW Mary came up to the city to cr twe—ï’v8 got some hard digging 
flat-hunt with Jim a month before ahead of me—if you’re unhappy here 
their marriage and found that in with me, perhaps"—his eyes 
would not even look at apartments in rowed as he paused—"you’d better 
tf-.e fashionable localities where she to back to mother.”

The announcement of Mrs. Jfm’e

liich of the above would you ad 
vise me to accept,” writes a Mari
time-graduate of three years ago. 

lie can only accept one. For Which
RAILWAY oar

s' —AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AXI»—

Boston via Vermouth

Land of Evangeline ” Route.

been in the habit of visiting— 
tfcSgt as the cost of living was climb- contemplated “visit” home, coming 
ing, nothing over $35 a month could cn top of the slight1, though appar- 
be considered—she put her foot down ®“t, coo.ness that had come between 
firmly on the housekeeping question, j the .young couple, was received with 
Jim lived in a boarding-heuee that | Qulte an exaggerated amount of sur- 
was ‘known,’ in a neighborhood that' frire. Mary was uncomfortably con- 

‘right,’ and she figured that it 8 Mous that, somehow, Jim's friends 
would be much better to live there Ieaw through her a»& did not altogeth-

hi

was<s
I Once she was told by a 
woman old enough to be her mother; 
“Don t stay away too long, little 
girl. Now’s the time when he’s at the

for a time, even if they had only two, er approve, 
small rooms, than absolutely to os- 
1 r iclte then: selves by going into an 
unfashionable and, to Mary’s friends, 
unknown neighborhood. In all he: 
twenty-three years she had breathed

On and after June 23rd the train 
service of this railway is as follows:

18.34 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

12.57 p.m. 
2.35 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

Millinerywith the brusque demand,
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth * 5.5 0 p.m.

i-truggling stage, that your husband 
needs you near him.’’ Then, with 
little pat cn the stbuldcr, she

a
hadnothing except a fashionable atmos- 

phire, and she did rot propose to t add:d: “Make a home for him, my 
launch her matrimonial bark in1 alien ! dear, no matter on how small a

scale. Time enough for all those
Exclusive Styles

—AT-

MODERATE PRICES
—AT—

••Visio,. ol BttUr Thing.” Will Cur, 1 man?” *" ^ D t 3 f II t $ $ <t P 6110 lt’$
Materialism—Address by 

Prof. Bowles.

i
w.ters, nor to have the girls. Irom 
home up in the city" shopping, think ' wben be can afford it.i’ Major 
that,her enthusiastic description of t Brownlee, too, their best frfend. 
Jim’s c.rcumstunces bad1 been wide of had come to consider h.m, said
the truth. nothing, but locked reproachful. That

She had really been conscientious i WuS harder to bear than anyting.
It was a few days before she was

Midland Division A :ew teats farther on a passenger 
who had noticed the incident, as he 
handed out his ticket, asked:

w
THE HOPE OF THE DAY IS

IN THE YOUNG MAN.Trains or the Midland Division 
Isave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 

Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
ff.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
3.80 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with train* of the Interco 

ttnial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
*nd Yarmouth.

in all she had said. On all sides she 
had heard of Jim's splendid prospects 
Now his talk of “going slow” until 
business was firmly established was 
alt nonsense. Of courte, she realized 
that for a time they could not keep 
up the pace with the majority of 
tteir friends, but they could at least 
te in the runr ng.

The first few months ot life in the 
boarding ho;se were delightful. Jim’s 
fr ends s emed to vie with each other 
with little attentions to the bn.de. It 
was a Constant round of luncheons at 
faohlonatlî hotels, theatre parties, 
(lub afternoons. Mtiry really began 
t) feel that conditions were better 
tho:>’ if th y had taken 1 he elaborate 
a: artment she had planned. Then 
the change came.

to go that the Major proposed the 
theatre. “Just sort of a little good
bye, you know,” he had said, smil
ingly. It was the first time he had 
referred to her departure, 
brought it up again when they were 
waiting in his box for the rise of the 
curtain.

No, I did not," with a haughty
< stsre.

“i thought not, well, he is presi- j Order Work a Specialty 
dent o! this road.”

The young conductor flushed and 
bit his lips. At one» he realized what 
his mistake meant to him. 
w. s too late to undo it. 
n’.cnt he had undone all the hard and 
f .thful work that had gone before,

.i,. .. ,, .. . — , and as all h s hopes and ambitions
^ « «««* HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKISS

to the ministry. Prof. Bowles' ™°st kict There was, he felt, but one TUT HW

taeme «as “Visions and Dreams," , « weUt °E' and & TALLO ^
based on Acts II 17 finished the task of taking up the ;

„„„ ’,, ... . ,, tickets. When that was dene he•Every sermon,” said he, “should “
Waa be a new discovery for the preacher; ^ d / t0, T, “a ,that heU 

he should sympathize with the poet ?“. hmTPy and said smpiy:
"b:r, I r.sign my posit’.on as con-

“The only real curt Tor the m-ater- 
e ialism of our day is for the young 

men to eee visions of better things.” 
said Rev. Prof. R.P. Bowles, of Vtc- 

i tcria College, pr“acaer of the sermon 
a at the Metropolitan church yester- 

I day morning, when fourteen young- 
men, received into full connection

i
•>

THE CRY OF THE DREAMER.

WANTEDI am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowded hives of men; 

BOStOn 3. $>e ScrViCC He:rt weary of building and spoiling
And spoiling and building again. 

And I long for the dear old river 
Whtr» I dreamed my youth away; 

For a dresmer lives forever,
And a toiler dies in a day.

But it 
In a mo“Going to he prelty lonesome in 

few days, eh, Jim?”
Jim had muttered something in- 

audibly and the cold, enappreneb- ! 
able look that had become habitual, 
deepened.

“I know how you feel,” the Major 
w.nt on. “Had a dose of it once my. 
eelf—oh, years ago,” as they looked 
at him injuiringly—“but mine 
tc rarer; your j—just a few weeks.’’

In her surprise Mary did not no
tice the significant pause. “But you 
were never married, Major?’’ she ven
tured.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

Beginning Sunday, June 23rd, 1912, 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam
ships “PRINCE GEORGE”
"PRINCE ARTHUR” leave 
mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- I Of the fac;s lined with scheming 
rival of Express and “Flying Bice- I IQ the throng that hurries by. 
nose" Trains from Halifax, Windsor i For the sleepless thoughts of en- 
J unci ion arid Truro. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex
cept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m.

I am f;'ci of the showy s:tming 
Of the life that ha’f a lie;

and
Yar-

deavor
I would go where the children play; 

Fo- a dreamer lives forever.
And the toiler dies in a d'ay.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

The invitations were not extended- 
quits so frequently, 
whirled here and there, one day In 
Mr*. Tompkins’ electric, the next in
Mrs. SawjF^s limousine. It sudden- I Xo" ^t8' 1 wa8- 
ly dawned on her that the

who wrote, “Then felt I like a watch
er of the skies, when a new planet 
swims into his ken.’’ 
should see the vision of the truth in

ductor.”She was not
The bluster was gone from his man

ner, the insolence from his tone. The 
old gentleman looked at him keenly, i 
He was accustomed to reading and 
judging men, and he saw the real 
mettle in the lad.

“Sit down here, young man,” he 
Slid, kinaly, making place for him. 
“I do not wish to harm you; but you 
must understand that we run this

The preacher mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.I can feel not pride, but pity 
For the burdens the rich endure; 

Th»re is nothing sweet in the city 
But the patient lives of the poor.
Oh! the little hands too skilful 

And the child mind choked with 
weeds;

The daughter’s heurt grown willful, 
And the father’s heart that bleeds!

St. JOHN and DIGBY
We had about 

A faraway 
“We hadn’t

This is, I think, the charac.I c_raate.
teriitic of our day—practical, visual- 

' ized truth, the vision of the Kingdom 
I of God, not in the heavens, but upon 
the earth."

ove year of happiness.was exDOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted, f

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT”

From Digby 1 
l.C!> p.m 

Making connections atf Dig
by with express trains for 
East and' West and at St.
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western1 pointe.

look came into his eyes, 
tease enough to keep it. We allowed 

“Make a dissatisfaction to creep in; then,
cl an sweep of it; the-refuse further wcrse’ We drttted aP“rt unt« «he j nunm n

That was the man of it, she thought1 Kte 8 ancthcr man'8 w«e now.” He “The last thing that should be un- road {or profit, and to accommodate
brought his glance to bear on the tcresting is the proclamation of the the public; and we make it an invar-
eager faces before him. “Youngsters” Ocspel cf the Son qf God, for I take l3ble rale to treat every person with I
he said, earnestly, ”it was a hard pill it th it the hallmark of a sermon is perfect civility, whatever clothes 
to swallow

petted to reciprocate.
“Well, go ahead,” 

when she spoke to him.
Jim had said-

From St. John. 
7.45 a-m. YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
No, no! From the street's rude 

bustle.
From the trophies of mart and 

stage,
I would fly to the wood’s low rustle 

/nd the meadow’s kindly page.
Let me dream as of old by the river. 

And be loved for the dream away. 
From Digby por a dreamer lives forever,

And the toiler dies in a day.
—John Boyle O'Reilly

bitterly. Never stopping to consider1 
vha. it meant to ttay at home and 
view from the -------- ANDhewindow beeutifully- 
gownej women tripping down the 
« ets to their waiting 
through the afternoon dreading the 
din er hour, when the gorgeous func
tion wou’d be the principal topic; to 
hear the remark that was becoming 
83 monotonous, with its accompany
ing smile: "It's too had, Mrs. Jim, 
you didn’t accept," all the 
knowing that there was no legiti
mate reason why she should not eh-

then. Sometimes it j tbe touch cf inspiration, and it it be wears, or whatever infirmity he suf- 1
not in the proclamation of the Word, fepj; This rule is imperative upon ev- 

The curtain went up, and iee turned , Jt is doubtful if the word is really
proclaimed to men.

S.S. “YARMOUTH”
hurts now.” Prompt Servicecars, sitFrom St. John.

From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

cry one of our employees. I shall not 
remove you fer what you have done, 
but it must not be repeated.-

to the frent of the box.
“The prophet is a seer, not a vis-The musical comedy presented 

in its zenith and Mary had thought ! ionary- 1 kntw the PulPit; is accused . sir,” the young conductor’s voice
she would enjoy it, if anything could- c* heiQJ impractical; that it is said WaS not quite steady, “it never shall
give her pleasure just then, but she that the preacher is Living in another l6| j hlVe had my lessen,
sat and stared at the stage and saw world, that he does not understand Tbi8 -g & <TBe incident. The
nothing. She was thinking of Major m n> that he is blissfully ohUvtoue of ljmpy.. waa tLj Hon. Era3tus Ccrn- 
Brownlee. What if she should have the fac.s cf everyday life. In the ing of New York, a member of Con-
bis experience? If Jim should forget PulP‘t and other places are men tak- |re 8 and &t th£,t tiire one of the
her and some time she should meet ea up with phaUtoms and chimeras; leading rai]r0ad capitalista of
Jim's wife. Jim’s wife! The hide- they plan things they cannot induce country
ous thought brought tide crimson in i others to work out. But the seer is
a rush to h^r face.

-> was ATWESTERN HARVEST FIFTY
PER CENT. GREATER. Moderate Ratesp. GIFKINS. 

General Manager. ,
Kent ville.

Edmonton, Alberta, June 21—Alber
ta is thr.atcr.ed with a prain block
ade more serious than that of the 
previous year, is the belief of 
Charles Stewart, Minister of Muni- 

; pal t es. Mr. Stewart declared that 
he had lound the crops almost 
formly excellent throughout the Pro
vince. The growth is three weeks in 
advanc* - of last year at a similar 
period, and the present prospects are 
that the harvest will be fifty per 
cent, greater.

“oldtime
f r FROM

Hon.
tertain and be rntertaited, why she 
should not have herfllKNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD Your Home 

Office
own electric 

pull up tj th^ curb. Major Brownlee 
wen constantly telling her that Jim’s 
business was booming, and he knew, 
teiauee he was really .ike a father to 
Jiin, Of course, he usually spoiled it 
by adding: “You and he have sensi
ble ideas, and you want to keep It; 
no splurging yet awhile.”

His advice she tucked away as 
ing of no consequence, but the fact 
that business was booming she con
stantly kept to the front. Neverthe
less, Jim was obdurate. He did ivot

the
uni-

As for tbe conductor > he had learned 
A choked-back j » m .n gifted to see what others do the Ugaon 80 many boy8 lack, that 

sob seemed to strangle her. She felt | not see, a man of ideals. Preaching to treat the poorest-dressed stranger
the smart of tears lr. her eyes. Brave- cannot he too practical, but it may radely ia not only ucgentlcmanly, but
ly she tried to f0cus her mind on the tec erne materialistic, and the preach- un?afe _The Boys' World, 
stage. Then a name, caught her. In- er may no longer be a prophet. He
voluntarily she turned to Jim as the should be a seer, but not peering

be_ 1 weirds "And we’ll all be longing fQr down into tbe abysses of thought so
you, Mary,” came to her. But he much as looking forward and up to
was looking at the stage, and his ! God.”
face was cold, non-commital. She did “If you see the vision*” concluded 
not believe he felt anything. He the preic.er, addressing the young
would not “long” for her and soon— men to te ordained, “others will; if

STEAMSHP LINERS
LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. ❖
Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

Sallow Skin*From London. From . Halifax Aim in Lffe.Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

June 11 (St. John direct) 
—Kanawha

June 27 —Shenandoah 
July 11 —Rappahannock

Livrr Spots, Pimples, Dark 
Circles Under the Eyes.

June 18 The British Insurance Act is rap
idly get'-itog to work, aud 5,000,000 
persons have already applied for its 
benefits. The total to be brought un
der the Act Is 14,000,000, each of 
w.iom will t e insured against sickness 
and disability. The measure goes in
to operation cn July 15 th, which 
promises to te a red-letter day In the 
history of social re-form.

t The Monitor Pressare all signs of the system being 
The Liver and Bowels are

July 2 
July. 16 
July 31

clogged.
you do rot, others will, if not in the inactive and the Stomach is weak 
thurch somewhere else, for God will from undigested foods and foul gases.

object to a quiet little theatre psrty 
but he refused absolutely to 
tion the costly entertaining Mary 
claimed was necessary to “hold he: 
own.”

“Jim,” she said to him one Light,
* I don’t know that I would not just 
as soon go back to Mertonville to 
mother as live this way any longer.”

He glanced at her for a moment 
over his magazine; then continued 
his reading.

“You needn’t look at me that 
way!” The petulant voice took on an 
angry tone. “It’s the same perform
ance here every evening. While others 
are going to something that counts, 
here you and I sit, bored, stupid—”

“I heard Mrs. Dudley ask you to go 
down and have a game of bridge.”

“I hate bridge!”
“Yts?” calmly. "How about music? 

Mis. Peyton is einglng. She’s got a 
grunt voice, too, and----- ”

“I don’t care if Calve is singing!" 
she cried, paseionately. “I want to 
get out. I want to see things, dQ 
things, aa I did before I was mar
ried. I don’t care whether you like 
it or not—I would rather be home! I 
had a better time----- ”

His gesture as he threw the maga- 
zine cn the table Interrupted her. His 
eyes flashed as he said: “Do you know 
I’m getting uncommonly tired of 
hearing that? If you’re not willing 
to take things as they are for a year

She gave up at last and sat far 
beck in the box. Tears were a relief, 
end they came thick and fast, 
wanted the song to cease. Don’t for
get to Come back home,” to her was 
such a mockery. No one would want 
hr r. She could stay in Mertonville, 
and-----

sanc-
BRIDGETOWN

FIG PILLSnot waste His splendor upon1 unre-She
•pensive eyes, though they te in the t e great ,ruit remedv. will make you 
church and call themselves sons of feel like a new person.
Abraham. If yciu see the vision, hope Winnipeg, June 27, 1911.
will never

From Halifax.From Liverpool
Steamer.life

June 1 —Durango 
June 22 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

June 22 
July 6 
July 20

“Advertising surely costs money, 
but It should not be put on the ex
pense account. Money spent in ad
vertising puts your name and your 
business before the public. It be
comes tWsn a part of your assets. 
Advertising is the hand maid of Op
portunity; she is tapping at your 
dcor.”—Robert B. Wallace, Payne In
vestment Company.!

die in your heart, and After taking three boxes of your 
there will be a great longing in your ; Fig Pills for stomach and liver trou- 
teait, crying out that the evils that j blés I feel strong and well and able to 
are hire must he done away; you will | do m7 own work-

Suddenly Jim lotiked around. A 
look cf wonder letiped into his eyes. 
Then he smiled a queer smile, a 
knowing one. H2s chair was pushed 
back and his hand found Mary’s by 
her side.

“What is it, little girl?” he whis
pered.

"Jim,” the said, "I—I don’t want 
to go home. Let’s find that flat.”

A subdued laugh broke from him. 
"Let’s!” was all he said.

MRS. A. H. SAULTER,
Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cts 

boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co..

cannot‘follow the gleam’—you
stray.”

WURNHSa WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. B. »

Since the first actual records were St. Thomas, Ont.
Sold In Bridgetown by W. A. War

ren, druggist.taken in New York City to the mid
dle ’60s, the rate of mort tU'.y has 
been reduced from thirty-five deaths 
in each thousand inhabitants 
bout fifteen or sixteen. This reduc
tion has resulted from the control <»i 
infectious diseases. The saving ttus 
made relates only to the period of 
life under fifty years. There is no 
saving knowledge regarding the or
ganic disea 
which* afflict especially these who 
have teen active in affaire and who 
are taxed with large - responsibilities. 
—Christian Herald.

«

K. k S. W. RAILWAY ♦y
Saving la the first great principle 

of ouccess. It creates independence, 
it gives a young man standing, fills 
him with vigor. It animates him 
with tbe proper energy; in fact, it 
brings to 'him the best part of any 
aim ia life.

A girl may laugh at love, but later 
0 she may realize that tkere is nothing 

tetter to cry on than a man’s shoul
der.—St. Thomas Journal.

Accom. 
Moo. «t Fr

Time Table in effect 
Tune I/th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri.
t Read up

15.50 
15sS* 
15.00 
14 41 
14.20 
14.10
18.50

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ax. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Grenville Contre 

Granville Feiry 
• Karsdale 

As. Port Wade Lv,

*•end down.
I 11.30 

11.68 
12.15 
12.43 
12.59 

’ 13.15 
13.35

If you are a housewife you cannot 
reasonably hope to be healthy or 
beautiful by washing dishes, sweeping 
and doing housework all day, Ann 
crawling into bed dead tired at night 
You must get Into tbe open air and 
sunlight, 'f you do this every <;av 
and keep your Stomach and bqwels 
in good order by taking Chamber
lain’s Tablets when needed', you 
should become both healthy and beau
tiful. For sale by druggists and 
dealer*-

------------*------------
Success doesn’t ccme to the man

SicK Headache:

.1 *re ntire different from 1
othe both their compost- ■

■ Mon and their effect—complete
■ evacuation without purging or
■ discomfort.
■ 25c. a box at your druggist’s. ■
f HATIOWAL OWUO AMS CHEMICAL CO. 1

OV CANADA. LIMITED. 1
t- ^ 166 I

of advancing years, are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but , 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse's , 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible way by 
the constipation or sick stomac 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take

Dr, Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills

reraovin*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

OONNMOTION AT MIDDLETON 
WTH ALL POINTS ON H. S S.W. ft Y 
MVO O. A NY.

g❖

♦
<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- # 
<g> V E RTI8EMBNTS « 
<S> PLEASE MENTION THE « 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL «

Chamberlain’s Colic,Buy It now.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al- 1
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seldom the way he Wants them to.— I repared for such an emergency. For l- 
Lethbridge News. sale by druggists and dealers.

P. MOONEY
General Freight aud Passenger Agent
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COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much
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